Charles E Simmons
July 3, 1969 - November 10, 2021

Charles Edward Simmons Jr. was born to the (late) Shirley Mae Horrey and (late) Charles
Edward Sr. on July 31, 1969 in Baltimore, Maryland.
Charles a.k.a. Man a.k.a. Debo a.k.a. Pappy unexpectedly departed this life on November
10, 2021. Charles received his education in Baltimore City Public School System. Charles
was someone who worked well with his hands, and was quick with them as well. Let's say
what's understood doesn't have to be explained. If you know you know. He was the type of
guy that was there when you needed him. He loved sports, music, family, and loved to
stay on the move. Man was a walker. It has been said if you wanted to lose weight, take a
walk with him. Amongst all that he loved his girls more than anything.
He was preceded in death by his (mother) Shirley Mae Horrey, (father) Charles Edward
Simmons, (brother) David Moore, (sister) Doris Moore Miller, (niece) Tyra Williams,
(granddaughter) Tyleah Fenwick and Bonus (dads) David Moore Sr. and Willie Giggetts
Sr.
He leaves to cherish his memory (daughters) Chaneray Simmons and Kiana Simmons,
(Bonus daughter) Tamika, (grandson) Tyrell McCoy (sister) Shirley Ligon, (sister) Charlene
Moore, (Bonus Mom) Brenda Moore, (Bonus Siblings) Brenda Ferrell, Twila Anderson,
Michael and Walter. (9) Nieces (9) Nephews and a host of great nieces, nephews,
cousins, and friends (Special Friend) Sherese Jennings a.k.a. ReRe (Jada & Eric).
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March Funeral Home - East
1101 E. North Avenue, Baltimore, MD, US, 21202

Comments

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.
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